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1. INTRODUCTION 
Chennai is the capital city of the Indian state of Tamil Nadu. Located on the Coromandel Coast 

of the Bay of Bengal, it is a major commercial, cultural, and educational center in South India 
while the port of Chennai is the second largest port of India. As of the 2011 census, the city had 

6.22 million residents making it the sixth most populous city in India; the urban agglomeration, 

which comprises the city and its suburbs, was home to approximately 8.9 million, making it the 

fourth most populous metropolitan area in the country. 

Chennai city is governed by the Chennai Corporation, formerly known as Corporation of 

Madras. Established in 1688, it is the oldest municipal corporation not only in India, but also in 
any Commonwealth nation outside the United Kingdom. The jurisdiction of the Corporation of 

Chennai was expanded to an area of 426 km
2
 (164 sq mi) from 174 km

2
 (67 sq. mi) in 2011. The 

metropolitan region of Chennai covers 5 parliamentary constituencies and 28 assembly 
constituencies; many suburbs are part of Tiruvallur and Kanchipuram districts. The larger 

suburbs are governed by town municipalities, and the smaller ones are governed by town 

councils called panchayats. While the city covers a pre–expansion area of 174 km
2
 (67 sq. mi), 

the metropolitan area is spread over 1,189 km
2
 (459 sq. mi). The city limit was expanded to 

426 km
2
 in 2011 

Chennai’s economy has a broad industrial base in the automobile, computer, technology, 
hardware manufacturing and health care industries. The city is India’s second largest exporter of 

Information Technology (IT) and nosiness process outsourcing (BPO) services. A major chunk 

of India’s automobile manufacturing industry is based in and around the city. According 

to Forbes magazine, Chennai is one of the fastest growing cities in the world. The city is base to 

around 30% of India's automobile industry and 40% of its auto components industry According 

to the Confederation of Indian Industry, Chennai is estimated to grow to a $100–billion 
economy, 2.5 times its present size, by the year 2025 
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2. URBAN TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS IN CHENNAI 
Chennai is well connected by all the four modes viz. Air, Sea, Rail and Road. As for the urban 

transportation, the major choices availed are the public transport buses, Suburban Rails, 
Informal public transport systems (like the auto-rickshaws), walking, cycling and the private 

cars.   

2.1 ROADS 
Chennai’s economic development has been closely tied to its transport infrastructure and is 
considered to be one of the best infrastructures in India. The city and the metropolitan area are 

served by major arterial roads that run either in an east – west or north – south direction. Mount 

Road or Anna Salai is the city’s most famous road. It traverses mostly through the central and 

south Chennai and leads on to the Grand Southern trunk Road. 

2.1.1 Ring Roads 

Chennai is also served by 3 major ring roads that are being developed. 

2.1.2 Public Transport 

The Chennai Mofussil Bus Terminus (CMBT) opened in 2001, is the largest bus station in Asia, 
and serves as the terminus for all intercity buses from Chennai. Most of Chennai’s intra – city 

transport are met by an extensive public transport system. The bus service, which is run by the 

government – owned Metropolitan Transport Corporation (MTC) covers the city and its 

suburbs. The bus services ply about 3257 buses on 622 routes and moves an estimated 4.5 
million passengers each day. 

In addition to it, the private metered call taxis, auto rickshaws are available at all points in the 
city for the purposes of transit. An economical alternative is the share autos, in which the 

passengers pay a shared fee to their destination. Despite a sharp increase in the number of cars, 

motor cycles are preferred due to their affordability, fuel efficiency, maneuverability and ease of 
parking. 

2.2 RAIL 
In addition to the roads, Chennai has a rail network for the movement of both passengers and 

freight.  

2.2.1 Suburban System 

The Chennai suburban network is one of the oldest in the country, consists of broad – gauge 
sectors terminating at two locations in the city, namely Chennai Central and Chennai Beach. 

The Chennai Suburban Railway System has 6 lines with a total system length of 896.5 km of 

which 286 km are true suburban and 610.5 km MEMU service. They run on broad gauge. 

2.2.2 MRTS System 

The MRTS System is planned to meet with the Tambaram branch of the existing suburban 
network at St. Thomas Mount. The plan envisages the MRTS line to proceed from St. Thomas 

Mount forming a ring around the city and ending on the North line of the suburban system.  

2.2.3 Metro Railway 

A metro system is under construction to meet the future urban transport requirements. Totally 7 

corridors have been proposed. In the first phase, two corridors are in construction. Three 

corridors have been proposed in the second phase. 

Chennai is the headquarters of the Southern Railway. The city has two major railway terminals. 

Chennai Central Station, the city’s largest, provides access to other major cities as well as many 
other smaller towns across India. Chennai Egmore is a terminus for trains to destinations 

primarily within Tamil Nadu; it also handles a few inter-state trains.  
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3. IDENTIFICATION OF THE STAKEHOLDERS 
Stakeholders are all those with “something at stake”, i.e. all that have an interest in an activity 
or may affect or be affected by its process or results. 

This includes namely, in the case of public policies 

 Directly affected 

 Indirectly affected (positive or negative) 

 Public agents 

 General taxpayers 

 Media 

Careful management of stakeholder relationships requires careful identification of the various 
relevant groups and understanding their requests and expectations, trying to satisfy them, or at 

least not aggress them. 
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Identification of stakeholders must be made in a structured way, possibly based on the following 

categories: 

 Agents in the system: those that are engaged in its planning, provision and control – In 

this case, the possible list of agents can include the Chennai Metropolitan Development 

Authority (CMDA), Tamil Nadu Urban Finance and Infrastructure Development 
Corporation (TNUFIDC) which acts like a transitional bank for the local governments, 

Chennai Metropolitan Transport Corporation (MTC), Southern Railway. 

 Users and clients: In this case, as in every other, it will include the road users, users of 

the public transport systems (bus, suburban rail, MRTS) and also the personal modes 

like the private cars and the motorcycles, the non – motorized mode user etc. 

 Non – users of the system, but directly affected by it (externalities) : This category 

of stakeholders include the owners of the commercial and business establishments on 

whom the transport policies and planning strategies have a direct approach even though 

they maybe non – users of the system. The land owner whose land falls within the 
proposed transport infrastructure has a positive is another important stakeholder in this 

category. Another category of the stakeholder in this category would be the class of all 

citizens of Chennai who are tax payers to the system. 

 Political Decision Makers, representing also the interests of the non-involved: Ministry 

of Housing and Urban Development (Government of India), Ministry of Planning 

(Government of India), Department of Highway and Rural Works (Government of 

India), Ministry of Home (Transport Commissioner, Government of India) and Ministry 

of Railways (Government of India) are some of the possible stakeholders belonging to 
this category. 

 Pressure Groups: This category would include stakeholders like the lobbies, non-

governmental organizations (NGOs), environmental groups like the Theosophical 

Society.    

4. IDENTIFICATION OF INDICATORS FOR ADDRESSING 

TRANSPORT DEFICIENCIES 
As is the case with most metropolitan cities in the developing world, Chennai also faces a lot of 
transport deficiencies spread through the various modes. Various indicators have been used to 

assess and identify the social classes. Some of the major indicators are listed below: 

Indicator 1: Population, population density and Growth -  
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Population densities show a value of around 50 persons per hectare in Chennai, which is low 

when compared to Mumbai which is around 250 persons per hectare. And as for the projected 
population growth, it is seen that the population is expected to grow at the rate of around 60% 

for the period between 2001 and 2021, the highest being for Surat which is set to grow at over 

150% during the same evaluation period.   

Indicator 2: Travel Characteristics 

  
The average trip length by a commuter in Chennai stands at around 8.3 km, higher than the 

national average although it is lower than Mumbai which is at 12km per capita per day. As for 
the average travel speeds, it stands at around 18km/hour which is high when compared to a city 

like Rajkot which is around 6km/hour. 

Indicator 3: Non – Motorized and Public Transport Modal share 
Chennai shows around 22% share in walk and around 10% in cycling. Despite the harsh 
climatology coupled with the high humidity, the composition of non – motorized transport is 

high. As for the public transport, the modal share stands at around 25% and the informal public 

transport around 13% which is appreciable. Although, it is possible that these might be an 

indication of the prevailing income levels of the citizens. 
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Indicator 4: Motorization and Median Income Levels 
A regression of the monthly median household income and two wheeler ownership does not 

show a good statistics for the sample. The monthly median household income for Chennai 

stands at around 96 USD per month. Two wheeler ownerships per 1000 stand at 198 and car 

ownerships stand at around 65 cars per 1000 population. 
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Indicator 5: Ton CO2 emissions per capita per year 
Chennai shows a CO2 emission rate of 0.08 tons per capita per year, which is less than that, is 

shown by cities like Mumbai (0.11) and Bangalore (0.10). Emissions are 3-4 times more for 

cars than for two wheelers.  

 
The indicators shown above give a broad idea about the transport characteristics of the city of 

Chennai.   

5. TRANSPORT DEFICIENCIES 
The indicators mentioned in the previous section form the basis for the transport deficiencies 

described below:  

I. Capacity of almost all the roads in the present system is reduced due to poor quality of 

riding surface, inadequate pedestrian movement, poor lighting conditions and lack 

of properly designed intersections. Most of the volumes on the roads have exceeded 

their capacities. 
II. The growth of vehicles has been substantial. But the growth of vehicles has not been 

complemented with an increase in road space. This has led to a decrease in the speeds 

to 15 kmph in the CBD and 20 kmph in other major roads.  
III. Establishment of multi-national companies, development of the IT corridor, and 

ballooning of the car companies and increase of professional jobs has led to a 

substantial increase in the car ownership statistics, thus affecting the traffic 

condition. With the mushrooming of more and more financing companies, the situation 
is just getting worse by the day. 

IV. Poorly managed footpaths and the drainage systems, mushrooming of temporary 

encroachments on footpaths etc. have meant that the pedestrians have ended up using 
a portion of the carriageway to walk, thus hampering the efficiency of roads. 

V. The ratio of demand: supply for parking in the CBD is almost 2: 1 if not more. For 

example: the commercial hubs of T.Nagar and Anna Salai have constant problems with 

respect to parking, leading to cases of double line parking in some instances, thus 
hampering the efficient traffic movement. 

VI. Issues of congestion have spiraled primarily due to the spurt of personal modes of 

transport, namely car ownership levels which have been on the increase. The Chennai 
Municipal Development Authority (CMDA) reacted to this by introducing a one way 

system for most major roads and lessening the number of interventions by traffic 

signals. But the one way system meant that the trip lengths increased and also led to 
higher levels of fuel consumption, thus leading to increased unit costs for transport.  

VII. The city experiences very high levels of Carbon Monoxide and SPM pollution levels, 

which are way higher than the permissible levels.  
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VIII. The most used commuter rail lines in Chennai alongwith the other important routes of 

travel experience very heavy patronage, often with very high saturation limits owing to 
less number of services with respect to the demand. 

IX. Overcrowding in the public transport systems is a common incident largely due to 

the inadequate levels of supply in comparison with the demand for public transport. 

6. POLICY PACKAGE  
Given the multiplicity of stakeholders, it is impossible to develop specific actions/ policies for 
each group, and it is thus very important to design actions/ policies that can satisfy multiple 

groups in parallel. The policy package proposed will include the following measures and 

policies: 

 Better Optimization of Suburban Rail and Bus services: Suburban Rail and Public 

transport bus timings shall be optimized and regulated in such a way that there is 

minimal excess in the supply during the non – peak hours taking adequate care so as to 
satisfy the need for fulfilling the peak hour demands too. This might require acquisition 

of new buses/ railway coaches, refurbishing of the older ones, capacity addition 

wherever possible, more stricter and regular maintenance to increase the shelf life of 

the coaches/buses 

 Public vs. Private – modal split: Higher investments aimed at wooing people to 

shifting towards public transport modes rather than building up more and more 

facilities which would encourage private modes of transportation. The extension of the 

MRTS, the construction of the Metro Rail, increasing capacity of the railway coaches/ 
buses is interventions on this regard.   

 Buzz Word – Intermodal Transportation: Intermodal Transportation shortcomings 

to be addressed and be made a priority for urban transport planning in Chennai. 

Interventions include reducing the distances between public transport bus stops and the 
suburban railways/ MRTS stations, introduction of paratransit/ feeder services to cover 

the distances between various transport mode terminals acting as a stop gap with 

increased frequencies amongst other measures.   

 Greater emphasis on the environment: The air quality emissions have shown 

disastrous results in the view that more than half of the vehicles plying in the city have 
emission limits much higher than the prescribed limit. It is in the best interest to apply 

a greater emphasis on the environment by encouraging non – motorized modes of 

transport, completely shifting to unleaded fuels, restricting the entry of vehicles not 
adhering to the renewed emission standards into the CBD, “vintage taxing” - 

encouraging the shift to public transport among other motives. 

 Improving the ride quality of all the surface roads in Chennai: All roads in the city 

of Chennai shall be concretized in the order of priority based on the traffic movements 
in a phased manner.  

 Capacity increments on all arterial roads: All the major arterials plying along the 
length and breadth of Chennai to be extended for capacity. This could be accomplished 

by removing the encroachments existing on the sidewalks (if any), commissioning 

additional lanes for public transport, building more roads at the primary level wherever 

possible which will increase the accessibility etc.   

7. INSTRUMENTS ADOPTED TO CHANGE THE SITUATION 

AND ITS EFFECTS: 
There are several types of policy tools that could be adopted to confront the situations 

previously described. Literature organizes such tools in different ways. The most common are 
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standard approaches (regulations, information, taxation, new infrastructure, traffic management 

and pricing policies), authority tools, inducement and sanctions, capacity building, hortatory and 
learning tools (Schneider and Ingram, 1997) or creative thinking solutions-including no action 

analysis, quick surveys, literature review, brainstorming and visioning. Combination of these 

types can bring more effective results as those will be the product of a structured and organized 
attempt to establish a new environment.  

 

For the present report, the instruments adopted are broadly divided into the following 

categories: 
  

Infrastructure Provisions – This group of instruments is related to technical approaches, such 

as  

 Construction improvements and maintenance of existing infrastructure (improving 

the quality of the ride surface, improvement of the throughput of the corridor by 

implementing the appropriate intersection treatment, increasing the length of the trains 

from 3 coaches to 6 coaches to 9 coaches).  

 New constructions (increased parking facilities in public transport terminals, new 

primary roads connecting the arterials, introduction of high occupancy vehicle 

(HOV) lanes along critical corridors, introducing new suburban rail stations along the 

existing corridors).  

 Optimizing the existing infrastructure including the traffic signal systems, optimized 

use of resources available. 
The increase in the capacity of the infrastructure would alleviate the congestion problem that is 

being experienced currently and in turn, could make the public transportation more efficient by 

leaving room for time saving. In addition, the accessibility to areas and mobility would be 
enhanced.  

Legislation and Regulation – This group of instruments pertains to aspects addressing the 

realms of legislation and regulation. These involve changing the travel patterns by changing the 

rules of commuting. 

 Environmental Standards: Encouraging the shifting to pollution free sources of 

fuels by drives and movements, establishment of air quality monitoring systems 

which maps the quality of air across the road network periodically, subjecting public 

transport development measures to adhere to environmental standards, thus setting an 
example for the others to follow. 

 Other interventions: Provision of facilities for parking of para-transit modes at 

critical points across the city thus encouraging them, encouraging and incentivizing the 

concept of carpooling, introducing discounts on the public transport on “Bus Days” 
(usually the first Monday of every month of the year), introducing common ticketing 

for the public transport and the suburban rail/MRTS, redeeming the existing footpaths 

and freeing them up from encroachments, demarcating stretches on the road and areas 

exclusively for cyclists and pedestrians, providing some incentives for the transport 
operators as a measure of maintaining the prescribed levels of service amongst others. 

Pricing and Taxation – These kinds of instruments are aimed at bringing the need for change 

in travel behaviours and travel patterns by introduction of prices and taxes which induce the 
user to rethink about his travel habits and make a new decision respecting the circumstances. 

 Charging the entry of the private car user into the CBD by charging tolls is a means 

to reduce the private car use, which is a means to decongest the urban traffic. Recent 

proposals on this regard include the proposal to collect a fee in the name of a 
“congestion tax” for vehicles plying along the Anna Salai w.e year 2012.  

 Another dimension of addressing this will include a means to make the transit system 

affordable to all segments of the commuting population by differential pricing 

commensurate with the level of service and at the same time, reducing the gap 

between the cost of operation and revenue.  
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A notable feature on this regard is the introduction of various classes of public transport 

buses on the same route in order to suit the varying needs of the different social classes. 
Information and feedback instruments: These are tools of information, education and 

awareness so that people can start using public transportation systems more often, easily, 

comfortably and without having any uncertainty in the lack of knowledge of their services.  

 Informing the users of the public transport system about the changes in the time tables, 

new services on offer 

 Educational drives highlighting the public about environmental issues can be a ways 

and means in trying to motivate them to switch over to non – motorized modes of 

transport provided the infrastructure can be laid on the ground. This, when done 

effectively can play a great role in reducing the emission levels and help in moving 
towards a more environmental friendly transit methodology for the user.  

 Media resources could be used for marketing purposes. The continuous feedback 

process from the citizens is also essential in maintaining the effectiveness of these kinds 

of tools.   

    

8. WHO IS AFFECTED AND WHO SHOULD PARTICIPATE IN 

THE POLICY PROCESS 
When defining policies, one must be careful in order to consider all the possible entities that can 

be affected. In the specific case of urban transportation, the policies have a direct and indirect 
influence upon a number of agents. 

By driving towards higher investments aimed at wooing people to shift over to public transport 
from their personal modes, the users of the personal modes as well as the public transport are 

directly brought into the forefront. The proposed policy package is expected to have both 

positive as well as negative effect on these categories of stakeholders. Positive being that, by 

encouraging the shift to public transport modes, there is an intention to reduce the unit average 
cost of travel for each commuter. Public transport is always cheaper than the personal modes of 

travel. This would indirectly bring down the levels of pollution and emissions which were 

earlier many folds due to the increasing private car usage. This proposed policy shall also have 
an impact on the congestion levels experienced.  

But this increased emphasis has to be supported by the execution on ground. When the shift 
towards public transport is mooted, it has to be always supplemented by commissioning of new 

services, capacity increments, and maintenance of level service requirements for efficient 

transit.  

On the other side of the coin are the transport companies who have positive as well as negative 

externalities for the proposed policy package. The positive externality arises from the fact that 

an increased emphasis on shifting towards public transport from personal modes is bound to 
bring more revenue for the companies. This can be translated into profits for the company. 

These profits can be sustained if the transport operators (The MTC and the Southern Railway) 

manage to maintain the same levels of service desired by the commuters over the long run. And 
an increase in patronage can be seen as an increase in the revenue of the state exchequer by 

means of heightened tax collections for the use of the infrastructure.    

The politician is another major stakeholder affected by the proposals in the policy package. If 
the proposed measures are executed efficiently on the ground, it translates to a positive 

externality and higher shelf life for him at the administrative level whereas, the opposite effect 

can mean that he might be out of power by the next elections. 
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Other parties completing the spectrum include those with indirect benefits like the land owner 

or the average tax payer has incentives to take, sometimes positive sometimes negative from the 
proposed policy proposals. Positive externalities would come from increased awareness of the 

merits of the non – motorized modes of transport which would mean cleaner air to breathe for 

the average tax payer and every citizen of Chennai. Negative externalities would arise from the 
aspects of land acquisition for possible expansion and infrastructure provision stages.  

Pressure groups like the NGOs are generally non fussy about policies unless they involve 

aspects of land acquisitions and environmental stress, which happens with most of the large 
urban infrastructure planning projects. Consultations and discussions are to be mooted with 

them in order to reach a compromise on levels of acceptable resistance for the proposed policy 

package.  

9. ORGANIZATIONAL DESIGN 
The organizational design for implementing the proposed policy package should be goal – 

oriented and contribute to the achievement of commonly accepted mobility and sustainability 

goals for the mobility system.  

It is as shown below: 

 

At the strategic level, policy guidelines and goals must be clearly stated. The decisions are 

initiated by the various Ministries of the government – The Ministry of Housing and Urban 

Development, The Department of Highways and Rural Works, The Ministry of Planning, The 

Ministry of Home and the Ministry of Railways. 
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At the tactical level, a single agency, preferably covering all the geographical areas of 

significant commuting flows to the main city, must be in charge of all transport modes, carry 

out planning and oversight with technical competence and firmness in action while ensuring 

transparency and fairness. In the case of Chennai, the main planning institution is the Chennai 

Metropolitan Development Authority (CMDA). The other party involved is Tamil Nadu Urban 

Finance and Infrastructure Development Corporation (TNUFIDC), who is acting like a 

transitional bank for various local governments for the purpose of drawing funds from the 

national banks for meeting the financial requirements of the large scale infrastructure projects.  

The last level, which is prevalent at the ground, is the operational level. For the case of Chennai, 

the major operation level players are the Chennai Municipal Corporation (CMC). They are 

involved in the maintenance of the urban primary roads, all non – state roads in the city 

including other aspects not pertaining to the transport realm. The major transport related 

department working under the CMDA is the Chennai Metropolitan Transport Corporation 

(MTC) which is responsible for setting up government policy in the urban public transport 

sector. It also functions as the public transport bus operator for the city of Chennai. The third 

player in this operational level is the Chennai city Traffic Police (CCTP) which comes under the 

direct jurisdiction of the Ministry of Home, government of India. They are responsible for 

transport regulation, traffic control, traffic management and law enforcement. The last player in 

this segment is the Southern Railway (SR), a zonal department of the Indian Railways directly 

under the Ministry of Railways Government of India. Southern Railways operates the commuter 

lines as well as Chennai MRTS, including decisions on service parameters and fares, and all 

maintenance. It is also responsible for the replacement and expansion investments for the entire 

rail system.  

As for the nomination for the various players in the organizational design, the ministers are 

appointed by the leaders of their respective political parties through the process of nomination. 

The political parties themselves are elected in a democratic style of election involving an 

electorate of over 750 million. Coming to the bottom of the design, at the tactical level, the 

CMDA is elected basically by the members of the various municipal councils. The CMDA was 

constituted under the Tamil Nadu Town and country Planning Act 1971. It is headed by the 

Minister for Housing as the chairman. The Madras High Court is the highest judicial body in the 

state of Tamil Nadu as well as for Chennai. As for the other players in the organizational design, 

they are nominated either by a process of voting of its members based on merit (especially in 

the case of Southern Railway). As for the dissolving of the players in the organizational design, 

the socio-political system prevailing makes it hard to dissolve the authorities like the CMDA 

unless there are any extreme cases of corruption which has come under the public eye or 

misconduct amongst others. 

The financing of the various players in the organizational design is largely through the revenues 

generated from the use of the transport infrastructure. A minor portion of it is also allotted 

through budgets especially in the case of Southern Railways and the police forces thereby 

making them dependent on public institutions. 
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10. VISION FOR THE FUTURE        
The future beholds a series of changes from the present state of affairs. The vision for the future 

is set for the year 2032, 20 years from now. 

 Chennai will be undergoing a paradigm shift in the way its citizens travel. Public 

transport usage would have increased substantially from the present levels owing to the 

efforts put in by the planning commissions presiding over the urban mobility planning 

for Chennai. The present levels of 25 percent would increase to 45%.  

 The percentage of non – motorized modes of transport is expected to present levels of 

32% (walking and cycling combined) to around 50%. More and more people would be 

excited at the prospect of shifting towards non – motorized modes largely owing to the 

investments laid on the infrastructure coupled with the incentivizing measure of the 
government on reduction of personal motorized modes of transport like the private car 

or the motor cycle and the subsequent reduction in pollution/emission levels. 

 As for the emission levels, it is expected that the CO2 levels will come down to half 

their levels (CO2) at the present moment which is around 0.08 tons per capita per year 
largely due to the shift towards public transport systems and the spurt in the usage of 

non – motorized modes of transport. 

 Intermodal transportation would have reached very satisfactory levels with appropriate 

planning of the public transport bus stops with the suburban railway/MRTS/metro rail 

stations thus minimizing the walking distances between each of them. In cases where it 
involves walking, feeder services/ paratransit modes would be operating with an 

integrated fare system which is expected to make travel, a comfortable proposition.    

11. TRANSITION GOVERNANCE STRATEGY 

A Transition can be described as a set of connected changes, which reinforce each other but take 

place in several different areas, such as technology, the economy, institutions, behaviours, 
cultures, ecology and belief systems. These processes are frequently non – linear, with changes 

occurring in apparently uncoordinated ways in different dimensions. 

 Multiple paths are possible (bifurcation points), exact paths are very hard to predict. 

 External shocks can induce significant accelerations/deviations 

Transition Phases: Speed of change is not constant and usually 4 phases are considered: 

 Predevelopment :– stable status quo  

 Take – off :– change gets underway 

 Acceleration / Breakthrough – structural changes occur, in multiple dimensional 

interactions. Process of collective learning diffusion and embedding take place. 

 Stabilization – speed much lower now that the new dynamic equilibrium is reached.   

Transition Management Strategy 

To manage transitions, a good compromise is needed between the coherence of the actors and 

the complexity and uncertainty of the system to be managed (“reflexive governance”). They key 
guidelines used for the current case is on the lines of Long term thinking (20+ years) and vision 

sets the frame for short term objectives and policy. 
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The short term period which can be used in 

this case can be based on 5 year plans which 
will focus on the goals to be achieved during 

the period, mindful for the end target to be 

achieved by the year 2032, as described in 

the Vision.  

Backcasting is the method resorted to in 
which, short term / operational / interim 

objectives are derived from the long – term 

vision in a back – casting process. It is the 
act of “how do we get where we want to get, 

instead of predicting where we are heading 

to”.  

For the purpose of the present policy 

package, it is felt that there is difficulty in 

defining in absolute terms the process of 

transition strategy largely due to its nonlinear character and accounting for the uncertainty.  

12. STRUCTURED APPROACH INTO THE POLICY AGENDA 

A structured approach needs to be adopted in order to bring this issue into the policy agenda. 

More often than not, very good proposals do not find a place in the policy agenda since their 
proponents are unable to convince the political system prevailing on the inclusion of their 

proposals in the policy agenda. And sometimes, proposals which are otherwise considered 

erroneous find a place in the policy agenda merely because of a heightened levels of convincing 
of the political systems over the proposals. 

 

Thus quite often, the results of policies are not as expected. A proper approach needs to be 

defined in order to be successful on this regard. It is as described below: 

 

Approach:  
 Readiness and clarity of the proposals, in such a way that there is no room for 

reasonable opposition.  

 Appropriate choice of time to bring up the policy package - Reasonable alignment of 

political and social actors in favor of desired change. Proponents have to wait for the 

opening of a window of opportunity.  

 Recognition of relevance of the issue, proof of direct concern to a significant part of the 

population, recognition as of public interest by a significant part of the population, 

questions to be answered (are the citizens ready for such changes, have they recognized 

the importance of the application of the package).  

 Support by media to disseminate the idea and present interviews - familiarity of people 

and convincement of political and business stakeholders to take seriously into account 

the proposals  

 Convince decision makers to include it as a priority into their plans by providing the 

parallel advantages to other areas of concern, which can possibly increase the chances 

of inclusion.  

Steps:  

 Explicit description of the discussed issues and emphasize on their importance. The 

present characteristics of the problem and their connections with other relevant topics 
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should be taken up and looked into more deeply so as to reassure the stakeholders that 

the proposed policies will not have negative consequences in the short term.  

 Presentation of the identified causes of the existing for the success of the proposed 

policy approach.  

 Benchmarking provision - presentation of similar situations can impose imitation trends 

and inspiration for new applications. European cities have been very successful in 

combating issues related to urban mobility to a very large extent comparing the Asian 
subcontinent. Inspiration can be taken from European cities and their success stories can 

be shared.  

 Provision of surveys that prove the need for the proposed policy and analysis tools that 

estimate the risks involved and the success probabilities it has like cost benefit analysis, 

sensitivity analysis for different scenarios.  

 Presentation of generated opportunities in all the affected fields - not only a steer 

intervention and optimization of one field, for example, public transportation but also 

opportunities for investments, changes in urban environment and development of green 

areas and the resulting benefits. Support to that could be provided by research, analysis 
reports and future scenarios evaluation.  

13. CONCLUSION 
The case study was based on the south eastern coastal city of Chennai, the fourth largest 

metropolitan city in India. The different stakeholders were identified; the prevailing transport 

deficiencies were identified and stated too. A Policy package proposal for the city of Chennai 
was done taking into account the deficiencies addressed with an effort to satisfy multiple groups 

in parallel. Based on the policy package proposed, different instruments were identified as 

sources of possible interventions to address and support the policy. The organizational design 
was also implemented which described the major stakeholders and their roles. A vision was 

established taking into account the year 2032, 20 years from the present state and a transitional 

governance strategy was suggested. And the report was concluded by defining a structured 

approach to the policy agenda.    

It is seen that the development of policies is a complex process which needs to take into account 

several issues. Policy causes, effects, benefits and the relations amongst the different involved 
stakeholders should be carefully taken into account. The processes adopted should serve a long-

term vision and be integrated. They must be transmitted with clarity, transparency and should 

promote equity and fairness in order to achieve development and success of the policy agenda. 
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